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packages. Each Would have had about 
forty pounds to weigh teT gold ti 6hrry 
besides large .pgfiMigta of bills. There 
were three distinct Impressions on the 
bed showing where tie men KuriMen 
sitting when they JH»!** tbs eetn. in 
digging e«t the masonry w*u not more 
than two men eould have been ecounted 
at a time a*< twoeouto probably have 
handled the blowing operation ah w4U 
M bslf Hr

The fact that they divided the. swag 
into three pertteee l* rather against 
the theery that they eleaped 
automobile. ; A
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”*• woman te** o» uwrar
garments that bandées might be pro- 
vtded for the wounded.

For more than 30 miles, spectators 
said, Oldfield bad been driving his ear 
with one of tite ahoew ltonplng, to the 
hope of beating tort De Palma. How
ever, hie manager. Instead of stepping 
him, bad, tt 1# said, urged him to to- 
crease Wa speed.

In spite of the taet that it quickly 
became known that many had been 
killed or injured, the official* to charge 
refused to cell olf the race, and the 
last few miles were run 
trade thronged the track.

ned the Whirling
and save®» ;#« >,. ...............
block of houses. Two hundred 
worker, at the Chang Chalfonte com- 
pany hung te rafters in one of the ; 
buildings for several hours until taken 
off on boats. Cars loaded with steel and 
coke were rolled along tike legs and 
railway tracks were torn up.

For the first Utoe In the history of 
: the local weather bureau a flood warn
ing was sent out In September, 31 feet 
of water being expected here tom'or-
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lot with water for kitchen

use.
A hasty message was sent to Rome 

were despatched to break 
for pipes, which they succeededwmmwr -~: m i
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Refuses to Meet" Mr, Borden ort 
Platform at Halifax—Indi
cations of Liberal Weak- ; 
ness ..

Condition of Wounded Russian 
Premier is Reported Satis
factory-Surgeons Fear No 
Complications

Position of Stranded C. P. R„ 
Lirier was Not Considered 
Favorable When Awa Maru 
Left Japan

s
row. iCHICAGO, Sept. It.—Unuspal ellmètle 
conditions reached a climax last night 
in one to the worst electrical storms 
in years. The storm broke with ap ex-
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attack is part
OF POLITICAL PLOT

; nmorning. Lightning played havoc wttfc a 
telephone wires. HO other serious dam
age was reported. Nearly an Inch of 
rain fbll in two hours. Michigan and r
Indiana report severe electrical die- sepert Seeelved at Toronto Announoea
turbanoes. Tb.lr Arrival et Ohmfig «tog... flov-

CtEVELAND, O., Sept It—One death 1 asamhwt Preparation,
and thousands, of dollars of damage »M ——
caused by a severe thunder and electrir TORONTO. Sept. It,—A cablegram 
cal storm which swept over Cleveland received by the Rev. T. Shore Of
last night Trees were uprooted, lights this city, secretary of foreign missions,
extinguished and car service interrupt- from the American Baptist Missionary 
ed for hours. society at Chung King, says the

DETROIT, Mich-. Sept. It—One and American Baptist mlsglpnarlas at Sul 
three quarters inches of rain fell here Fu have reached Chung Ming safe and 
in less than fir» knur*. tost flight and. wel1- . .‘<«1 HH
the aecempanying wfod and electrical The message further stated that 
storm caused much damage throughout Xiatung missionaries were an route
this çity and this part Of the state. *nd that? telegraphic communication

with Tuehow and Nleg Yuen Fu was 
cut off. . -■ - , V - y ,

PEKING. Sept 16.—An Imperial 
edict Issued today aflmtto the* the 
situation in the province of Sschuen 
It dangerous, and orders Then Chung 
FUan to proceed thither immediately. 
He formerly was viceroy of Sschuen 
and Kwang Tung, and has ths reputa
tion of being a ruthless suppressor of 
rebellion.

; Titan Fang, director'general of the 
iHankow-Canton a*a Hankow-Szchuan 
railway, is instructed to devise meae- 

•ures for raising the siège of Cheng Tu, 
capRST of Shêtmen, at once. Chinese 

* reports say 8»,060 modern troops, who 
! are outride Cheng Tu, refuse to Join 
either ride. ' -t '' '

The British river gunboat Widgeon' 
ig leaving Sui Fu tor Kiatung today.

Sttl Fu is the highest point at which 
the Yangtea Kfaitg Is navigable Troops 
from Hupeh and Shensi have been or- 

: derod to Bsefchuen.
l~ The foreign office etatow that Cheng

toto *•.**«•» got away ». e* 
possible The seewt- remarkable prep®*
•titan, the polie» declare to to suppose 
♦hat each took a portion ef toa ferttuH
and separated. ■ t- ; yjr'ywto-u.

When the Chinsman, who had been 
tied to the bpaeuwot, get away the first 
policeman he tfiUad Wh* Offices Bsurke, 
who ftomd the interior efi the bask still 
fiUed with- seeke when he entered. He 
immediately tiephmied for the chief 
end the manager Of the bank aqfi the 
Office was still -guflocattng when thfe 
arrived.

The Bank Of Montreal today offered 
a reward of IM60 for the capture an* 
conviction of one or mere of the rok* 
here. The 'bank W^.'ettow .a Mtw* 
to the àn%,T of 6 .per Of |»y »Mtog Auetrotia 
that may be recovered through any gp*

. rest made. .- ,

De Pstma mwdwvhe record for both 36 
the'timfwrogptodlwrtf he-

; «*' IkHfeJ*
Also won ihB 
der <» roee-Wtoton. ffietoa dtotoaoement. 
Bufman broke the stats fair up®k «=- 
ord, going a mils In 4t-4>. As he cross
ed ti» M#® a ifoto» to W- »llt“n 
Bens broke,

s mnm- MISSIONARIES SAFE tabu m ij-SjabBS

MHslle OVOJrt for cam SO- - -r^irtog

Freight Worth $7,000 Taken 
from Knight of St, Qeorge 
-rVessel Not Likely to be 
Floated

Would-be Assassin is Orthodox 
Jew, Who Plays Double Role 
of Police Spy and Revolu
tionary Agent

Frank Advocacy of Annexation 
by Southern Lumber Jour
nal Cau*es~ Consternation 
in Liberal Camp

Ssti

wrwktos IA
„• Auséwdto. Trmflo MSAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16—The 

Oeeaule Steamship pompeny anneunees 
that the Ventura and Sonema, twe 

f,«#,6*a Skiffs ’which have tain Idle 
into the greet5 fit® o* 1M«, were to'be 

back en toe Aug- 
Bkperts from this port to

' 7*
OTTAWA, Sept 15—The refusa} of 

the fineiMiO minister to meet the Con
servative leader ’em the platform In 

by Hon. CUf-

Th« steamer Âwa Maru brought news 
that the positif of the R. M, »i Em
press of China, on Store reef was not 
Considered as hopeful as heretofore by 
the salvors when the Japanese liner 
loft on August fifth." The pumps were 
then unable to hesp the vessel free to 
the after hold and the stern wai seri
ously damaged. Titt weather which had 
prevailed for some time before had been 
had, Several typhoons having occurred, 
and to* salvage steamers hpd been In
terrupted In their week and forced back 
to Yokohama, owing to toe position of 
the steamer the reinsurance has been 
advanced from 36 to 5® per cent. ;T

Further advice# from the scene of the . order to the Delaware, Laokawaans * 
wreck of the SCntfiht of St. George state Western railroad trackmen wap Issued 
that the steamer went on the North- tonight and went Into eflsct at « o’clock, t 
West reef, about "k roi}e north of Egerta The order was signed by A. B. Lowe, of 
passage, Tongktabu (Friendly islands). Chicago, national president of thi Ift- 
The vessel's'fore hold and after hold teraattonsl Brotherhood of Mainte*» 
are fiat of water, rim ties In an. exposed anee of Way Employes, and the mens- ! 
position, end chaneeg of getting her ofl bers of the local committee, 
are considered very doubtful. A eon- About W60 are employed in the *kto- !. 
slderable amount Of cargo has been tenanee of way department. - There arc 
taken off by the crew and natives, the M0 foremen, and each has a gang or 
value Of the aalvefl portion being estl- from four to six sectle^ hands. 
mated at AT660-. Th* Knight of St. it Is (dalraed bjr the trackmen that 66

______ ■'Z&Sgimêémfz. s
repvo the cit^ftl^fwrtil ffigt e*n- pany (Llmltod) (Metors, «reefiehlelds, oTthc^trtke’rTwi wt

oral Efh Fettg wtti not be able to com- eexric f Co., Limited, maftàgers), and t*
Ply wlih;.t|e Wtoipas of the besiegers, she is valued at 133,660. The premium .rtw, o^'nr th »

ut "He cannot festore to thèri the rlnglead-. paid- to relneure her là Lloyd's was as ™ stfl*e grow* out oi th» .S
SYRACUSE, N:Y„ -Sept. âÏ*.—Nine ers bf the railway league, as these men . much as SO per cent. «*«■ for better wsfes ahd

persons were„MW mSËi H tojurod, have boon decapitated, it to known ttot o*pa W. H: Logan, special agent of COBdltte“*' 
some of them seriously, as the result the missions will he looted If the elty the Lonâ0n Salvage assoclattop was gd-
of an accldènt during the closing miles ; falls, but It is ejected that the pals- • ytaed yesterday that Capt. Genereaux, of

sicnarleç .wlll h® spared, the veheto m 8aa-py^clsco Board of ITndir- 
fearing the penalties of violence toward writers, accompanied by 'divers, had 
the foreigners. - gone Jo the scene of the wreck of the

The 2060 loyal troops under General steamer Ramona at Spanish Island, olf 
Chao Erh Feng are veterans of his re- c Decision, 
cent entry tofto Thlbeh They returned v - —
with him, hut the modem army, which 
to 13.000 strong In Siechuen, Is made 
up of residents of that province, and 
accordingly may prove rebellious.

The American and British mission
aries at Sxechnen number about 800.
The Catholics, chiefly French,-total 260.
Altogether >®®ut .fifty missionaries 
have reached Chuhg King.

KIEV, Russia, Sept. 15—Premier 
Stolypln, who was shot down in the ipu- 
r.icipa! theatre here last night to the 
presence of "Emperor Nicholas, 1*. all 
probability will survive, Lato tonight 
the surgeon* announced that the pre
mier's condition wy satisfactory- They 
declared that no complications were 
feared and that there were good hopes 
for his recovery.

The local police believe that Bogroff. 
tire assassin, Is a political malcontent 
and that the reason for the crime was 
his hatred of M. Stolypln, due to the 
premier's reactionary policy.

At his examination today Bogroff was 
dejected and refused to give any Infor
mation concerning the shooting.

Emperor Nicholas visited M. Stolypln 
at the hospital this morning. Minister 
of Finance Kokosov left here today for 
St. Petersburg to assume Charge of the 
government.

Church services are being held 
throughout Russia and prayers are be
ing offered for the restoration to health 
of “God's servant, Peter.”

Ho Outbreak Yet
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 1Ç—Though 

the tmnper of the population in the 
southern cities is disquieting, do. .hint 
of an actual outbreak agalnhte t'as.Jejwa 
has yet reached St. Petersburg to defi
nite form. > The Reich, which has close 
i elations with Jewish circles throughout 
Russia, thus far has received no report 
of even minor disorders, but it is re
ported from other sources that a group 
of students from the Kiev university 
today made a hostile demonstration In, 
front of the residence and office of At
torney Bogroff, father of M. Stolypto’s 
assailant. *

There have been startling develop
ments in the inquiry at Kiev Into the 
shooting of M. Stolypln. The inquiry 
l as declared the crime to have been of 
revolutionary origin and carried out by 
’ n agent of the protective political po
lice stationed In the theatre to guard 
-■h Stolypln.

ft is declared that this first attempt 
at a revival of terrorism was planned 
l y the executive committee of the Jew
ish hand of social revolutionists and 
Finnish revolutionists, who, according 
to police information, recently feder
ated. The rapid progress of the Inquiry 
'■ as due to the eagerness of the muni
cipality to clear itself of a charge of 
ircktess distribution of admission cards 
to the theatre.

«

Halifax, the profil1 -off Were thin 31,280,666 
; Mâ.-ytoÿ after the Ships ww token off 
that «to.

ftwi Blfto» ttottJ
ment will be swept fiieto power on the 
reciprocity iesu6 next toeek; the post
ponement of the Tbunfier Bay and 
Rainy River election an# ti» publica
tion of an aeaexatton aril*

Î :
Cannery Destroyed

KETCHIKAN. Alaska., Sept. 16—The 
Ketchikan cannery collapsed In à howl
ing gale that struck thç City early yes
terday morning Th® contents, Includ
ing mor* than 8,000,006 cans of salmon, 
were thrown Into the water- The lose 
will probably be at least 3100,000. The 
cannery, which belongs tp the Fldalge 
island Packing company, to managed by

TMCWtHI STRIKE . LONDON, Sept. :W—A report to cur- 
rest riant Pri»<» Arthur ef Connaught, 
aa» ef the Duke «t Ctonpeught, 1* en- 
gagad « nrtgro JYtorofifc'îrok® fiowh- 

BesNhfi. Xri» A»«an-
6CRANTON, Pa./ Sept. 1W* MrSM ‘° SW|’eW

' Order » Leave Verk Ctoea On* to *Wn 
PtoTtos 0* Dotoware, Ttoekewsfilto in 

an* Veetero BaOgeM
Southern Lumber Journal of North 
Carolina, are the outstanding features 
of the election campaign today.

The Lumber Journal's appeal for an- 
neeatlon of Canada by peaceful means 
or by conqfiest has been given great 
prominence by eastern newspapers 
this afternoon, and has thrown con
sternation into the Liberal camp. A 
copy of the Journal received here eon- Si : 
tains as a leading editorial a double ' 
column article headed “Now For An- ' 
negation dr Conquest of Canada." X 
The paper says: "The people of the • V 
United States through their represent- V 
ntives in congress and the United \ 
States sénat® shouT» straightway de
mand that negotiations be Instituted 
ri)t*eut delay for tka peaceful annexa
tion of Canada,' but annexation must 
eotoe, even should 1*

•f - }- fled #ÿ thO United States conflfgfifi,,
■ i.•«■».'«■< i and signed by the president some days

• • w,tmtvw. - V' 1 . .. ago, if Is to be found, n the fact- that
'N’INNIPBG, Sept. 16,—That the Lib- thia instrument lays the' foundation 

erals of .Tftojitpeg have placed a large 8taae for the annexation of the coup- . 
number ri bogus names on the lists ■ that ahould have long since been" 
during tbg-recent revision by the Do- part of the United States, 
mlnlop gfirorkment; and that an attempt ,<Pri|!l<lent Tsft and other advocates 
would he made to steal the election for have made this plain
Ashdown on Thursday next, by means ^ many of thelr apeeches and addresse,

on this subject. That it Will ultimate
ly come we have no doubt. There may" 
be, and doubtless will be, objection to - 
such a step In the Dominion at this 
time, but mark the prediction, the an
nexation sentiment is going to" rapidly 
cryetollze among our Canadian cousins 
until that Issue will ultimately sweep 
everything before it."

The article goes on to emphasize the 
value of Canadian natural 

• and declares that Great Britain Is pow
erless to prevent annexation and pre
dicts that the Stars and Stripes will 
float over Canada.

■ In another article the journal says it 
Is a foregone conclusion that annexa-

:
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Conservatives Haye Evidence 
' That Many * Names WereNine' People Killed1 and FoyK

m
tending 
'Syracuse State Fair'

r «aces
mmde-m tog '

Ss'-'S*;
■A xtï? Hew

L -, BAN ' FRANCISCO, Bept, 16—The " 
■ steadily growing fleet of modern trans
pacific liners received an addltton_toduy 
when the Japanese triple-screw turbine 
steamer" Shinyo Maru docked here at 
the end of her first voyage. She brought 
a silk cargo valued at 82,000,006 and 
3374,060 In gold. Features of the new 
liner include a palm fiarden find orches
tra on the upper deck, and round dining 
tobies. She ls > part of the Toy® Kli 
sen Kalsha fleet.

of a 50-mile automobile = race at the 
state fair track today, when a Knox 
racing car, driven by Lee Oldfield, 
leaped from the track, crashed through 
the fence surrounding It and plunged 
into the throng that lined the side of 
the speedway.

Six of the nine persons were killed 
outright, and three were so badly in
jured that they died on the way tp the 
hospital

The dead:
Fred J. Arnold, Syracuse, N.Y.
Claude Hamlll, Hammond, N.Y.
Charles Ballantlne, Syracuse, N.Y. /
James Coin, Alexandria Bay, N.Y.
Fayette Funk, Farley, Ill.
Leo Halpin, Syracuse.
Tqo unidentified men and an un

identified boy.
The Identified Injured are: Lee Old

field, driver of the car that left the 
track; William Sharkey. Harry Brad* 
ley, Charles Holley and Miss Anna 
Rourker, all of Syracuse.

It Is believed several of the Injured 
cannot live.

The accident came as the fatal ter
mination of a day that undoubtedly 
was the biggest the state fair has ever 
known In point of attendance and- at
traction. The honored guest of the day 
was President Taft. It was but a 
short time after he had left th® 
grounds that the tragedy occurred. 
Just before he left, .President Taft took 
a short ride in an automobile on the 
track, which wae wet to keep- down 
the dust for the President and hto 
party. This wetting caused drivers 
who were to compete to the fiO-mtle 
event to protest.

-Wore the charges made to
it, Robert Rogers, "minister. night bf ,

dt public works.
The minister did net make the charges 

without having proof to back them up.
He had to his possession at the time 
a list of many hundreds of names that 
appeared on the list, and which on In
vestigation were found to be names of 
persons who never had resided at the 
addressee given and were never known 
to the occupants of the places.

But It was only the verification of a 
suspicion that had been in the minds of 
the Conservatives from the time It was 
announced that the Dominion govern
ment would prepare the lists for Wln- 
nipeg—that It was simply the mesne
Of making sure, If possible, to capture tlon will follow reciprocity.

: the eeàt tot thé nominee of laurier. r. i* Borden has challenged Hon.
- addition to evidence of list stuf- Mr. Fielding to meet him on Tuesday ' 

flag, BBr. Rogers declared that it wae on the platfrom In Halifax, and
aeOwn to thé Conservative organisa
tion ef Winnipeg that arrangements 

■ h*d been made for th* Importation of 
thugs fTOtt the States to operate here 
Oh election day, but,- as he stated, 
évsry precaution would be taken to 

, prevent the will of the people being anfi Mr. Fielding Is fighting what he 
frustrated, and that If It were neees- 
sary, ae <6*ny as half a dozen detec
tives would be placed at every polling
booth to'fo* Slty, and that every person in Kingston, is casting additional gloom 
who attempted to vote m the name of 

! those *8» were improperly on the list

'

" aajrem*eee> " Hank Ohro
TOROXT6, Sent. 16;—Detectlye Guthrie 

leaves for Vaaoeuvee tonight to bring back 
Claude H, Smith, ferme- eeeretery ; ef the 
provisional director* Of the Farmers' bank, 

«who IS charged along with Beattie Nesbitt 
and Lindsay with having by falae pretences 
conspired to" mere -a charter far toe 
Farmers' bank in 1301. Tbe street at 
Smith leave* only two Of those connected 
with the bank te se caught, «teÿ- are 
Nesbitt and Br. Wlehart. Word was re
ceived here last night of Smith’* arrest 
at Vâncouirêr,

resources,

LAVA ADVANCES
Police of Mainland Cities Con^ 

fess Themselves Nonplussed 
Over Raid on Bank~~Many 
Detectives at Work

Wary «errent Still Makes fits Way ■Down Hove of Htna—Some Mope 
ef Subsidence m

CATANIA. Sicily. Sept is—The 
" 40,000 inhabitants of Castigltone and 
Francavllla turnad thgir backs on 
thêlr homes yesterday, fleeing before 
the advancing flood of lava from Mount 
Etna. Both to>ne are threatened with 
destruction.

The dlSOltorge from the crater and 
new fissures increases in volume. The 
main stream pouring, down the north
eastern side of the volcano has made 
It* way sluggishly about some of .the 
foothills toward the sea, across the 
railroad and -invaded the valley Of th® 
Alcientara. - , .

Yesterday the front, fifty feet high 
and a third of A mile wide, broke ovçr 
a long declivity, forcing the peasants 
in Its path to make a hurried; retreat 
It cut oft the water supply of several 
villages.

When the race was called Ralph When the stream was within three 
Do Palma and Bob Bunnan, who bad miles ■ of Castlgllone and Francavllla, 
been driving ip previous races, refus* the people packed their portable pTop- 
ed to go .on because of tbe condition erty and vacated their places, 
of the track, saying the water made it MaurSUders from the neighborhood 
too dangerous. There was some delay, °* Catania took advantage of the ex- 
durtpig which the, track dried some- cltement of th* people, looted abatt- 
what The race was called and De doned houses and destroyed vineyards 
Palma and Buripan both were entered, »“d Plantations before the lava reach- 
along With -Ôldfiel'd and six othera *d them.

The accident occurred to the forty- Earthquakes and volcanic explosions 
third mile. De Palma was leading by were less frequent today, and hope to 
a lap, with Oldflrid trailing him. The entertained that the eruption is be-
big bare, travelling, it1 Is estimated, at ginning to subside,________ __
78 miles an hour, were running side Cashier Short in Accounts
by side, apffibey shot past the grand- NELSON, B: C-. Sept. L5 —That the 
eland. * Dominion Express company lute aban-

Ae they took the turn, there was a doned the theory that James D. Reilly, 
report. The car driven by Oldfield cashier in their local office, who dleap- 
leaped into the air. Then It swerved peered In a mysterious manner on 
to the outer side and crushed through August S3, was drowned, to- indicated 
the fence*,, The crippled machine, be- by a circular which le being distributed 
yond the control of the driver, plough- from Vancouver to the police all over 
ed through hundreds of persons lined Canada, and in which the reward of 3100 
along the fence. Is offered for the'missing man’s arrest

Ths runaway ear left its victims Reilly’s canoe end some clothing was 
piled together oh. th* ground, several discovered two day* after his disSp- 
mangled almost beyond recognition, peorance on the beech at Five-Mils 
At once nearly a score of dead and In- Point, near where the Great Northern 
lured were picked dp. Hufry calls ..train stops on the line to Spokane- At
were, seht to this city for ambulances, fltot it was thought he had. bam drown- 
and every one to the elty responded. ®<- altheugh the water near where the 
Vehicles of many ktods ont the fair canoe and-riothtog were found to ehal- 
groneds also wfcrs-prosoed into Servloa fow. With Reilly went the-combination 

The dead and Injured were taken to ,»* thi safe 'at the express office sad 
the emergency hospital on th* fair ,w*w «fter three dayY work the roposl- 
grousde aid the women’s building Was »ry was drilled open IT became known 
turned into » Mspitol Yrtlti, y titot aboui 3308 was mleslng.

- . ". ’ " Li

At Bequest of Police
Admission card No. 406, entitltng Its 

Vder to a seat in the eighteenth row- 
ïhe theatre, wae found on Bogroff. It 

s issued by the muniôlpality

Î»

EXTRAORDINARY VERDICT isMr. Fielding has declined on the plea 
that he is to be in Clark’s Harbor. Tbs 
challenge and the refusal illustrate the 
present position of the two parties In 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Borden Is making a

on a pro-
iinai request, «igned by Inspector of 
Fticai Police Kulisbao, and by him hand

'd oxer to the agent of Bogroff. The 
"niclpality had taken the precaution to 

'ograph Kullabao’a receipt, and In the 
' of this overwhelming evidence, police 

! -adquartem wae obliged to admit the f»ct 
l>. Mllroy Bogroff lg an orthodox Jew. 

was graduated from Kiev university In 
During hie course there he joined 

social revolutionary group, which in- 
-sted to him in 1907 several serious 
omissions. He wae selected for the 'see

d'd attempt on M. Stolypln’» life, uet did 
t carry out his orders. Instead he tu
rned the police and betrayed a large 

dumber 0( bis comrades, using the tactics 
f Eugene Azef. who In 1909. ■ led the 

double role of leader of the revolutionary 
party and political spy to gain the costl-: 
donee of the police chiefs. /

Like Azef. Bogroff In this double role 
xx"as used by the police as part of their 
- heme to maintain a spy in 
mnlste’ camp and obtain Information eon- 
‘rning the consecutive step* of the revo

lutionists.
As a member of tbe ...central committee 
the social revolution, Bogroff visited St.

' ctereburg last spring on business of his 
: Arty, and returned to Kiev on September 
" to assist in the protection of the emperor 
-ud the members of the imperial family 
at the manoeuvres.

At the Inquiry today Bogroff declared 
'hat he Intended to attempt to take the 

“ of a higher personage than Id. stoly- 
n. but he feared this would precipitate 

•xn outbreak against the Jews,
Bogroff’s brother, Vladimir, wag ar

rested here today.

VANCOUVER, sept. 13—Their tost 
clew vanishing by the discovery that the 
ten dollar bfit passed In Vancouver, It 
was supposed by one of the men who 
were concerned in the robbery, of the 
New Westminster bank, did not really 

. belong to the series advertised as jntes- 
lng, the police authorities of both cities 
-this evening confessed themselves at a 
loss. They have employed the full de
tective 'forces on the case from the be
ginning, but to .far they have pot been 

■ able even tb discover how the robbers 
managed to get away with the-money.

Pinkerton men have been engaged all. 
' day at the scene. Whether they have 
secured any more evidence than the loc
al detectives it Is impossible to say, as 
they refuse to make any statement bear- 
in gon their investigations. The men 
despatched from Montreal to aid to 
tracking down the thieves wtl| apt ar
rive for several day» yet It Is said that 
they have been given carte blanche in 
th* conduuct of the Inquiry Into the 
theft, and If necessary they will sp^nd 
months in an endeavour to secure the 
guilty parties.

As to the manner to which the rob
bers made'their escape, the general im- 
preaelon is that this was probably done 
by Water, as the valuable lead* aU the 
member* of the gang must have carried 
would make tbe nearby river the most 
convenient way of escape. So far, no 
one has come forward with any Infor
mation as to any vessel which could 
have been used for the purpose, and in 
other directions also there Is a* yet an 
entire absence of clue.

Amongst the cash taken was |30,600 
in 336 American gold pieces. The safe 
from which the money was extracted 
after Its doors had been blown off had 
been la use at the bank for twenty 
years.

The detectives are alto of ths opin
io»-now that the three men seen by 
,the Chinaman were- the only ones 
cèrned in the robbery, they think that 
one uton mknaed the leokeut leddero in 
turn, while the other two—the éedaHer 
men—blew the safe. A curious fact is

a-asSeattle Jury Acquit# *an e* Charge of 
Theft and Me immediately Admits 

" Hm (tollt
triumphal tour through the province.

SEATTLE, Sept. 18.—After the jury 
to the grand larceny ease of the State 
against John Falettl had brought in a 
verdict of net guilty In Judge Wflimon 
R. Gay’s branch of the superior court ; 
today, the court to astonishment told 
the jury that'the verdict was a mis
carriage of justice fcnfi that the man | «field he placed under arrest,

' ' : «ffilU "Igamgied Mr stem.
• SARACtrea. N. Y„ Sept 15—Clawed

■-« =- - »n. «... ».,»«, &isr
™riw-,SSfô.".'.“.ri'.'.i’,

needed it and so retained It “__.... —,
After the Jury had jfleolded the man * * „h^11' /.f,* *^Tl

was not guilty and the prisoner had ft«»tfully mangled. Cages of
acknowledged hi. gultt, he left the »®n. wdreroped off to keep spectotoro 
court room a free man. four or flv* feet from the cages. The

know* to be a losing fight 
Mr. Hfton's first expressed opinion 

as t* the outcome of the election, given

over his old party associates, who do 
not believe he would likely risk his 
reputation for' political sagacity.

The wlthdrayal of the Rev. D. C. 
Hossack from th* held in South Toronto 
as a aeeond anti-reciprocity candidate 
Insures the election of A. C. MacdonnelL 
the Borden candidate. This probably 
means that no Liberal will bV elected 
In aqy of the eight seats in Toronto 
and York county.

was plainly guilty----- »
Then the prisoner, who had fought 

the case desperately, rpse to Ms feeti

the révolu-

The postponement of the election In . 
Thunder bay as a last expedient to 

girt slipped under the rope barrier. A elect Mr. Conmee to reacting to the in
lion reached out, fastened Its claws to Jury of the Liberals over the country, 
her head" and- drew the child to Its 

With the other paw the lion

ThfiSa* m «tow .
Says the New Tor* Font: “The way 

to kill any preference agreement be
tween Greet Britain and Canada is to 
arrange for reciprocity with our neigh
bors ... A preferential agreement 
between Great Britain and Canada la a 
real peril to the United States, Which 
can he prevented only bg offering re
ciprocity to the Canadians . . . The 
path indicated to th# Untied States Is 
one that will quietly and peacefully 
forestall and defeat any project for 
discrimination agaiqgt United States 
products."

Bitten by Met
Clawed at the child's face and tried to LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 16.—Har- 
draw her through the bare. Befere the old Kloeel, a 13-year-old bey. is under 
eBtid could be rescued the lion had the Observation of the Ryan hospital 
gouged filit one ef her eyes, torn off an surgeons following a fight he had with 
ear and lacerated her face and the up- a rat which he killed, and which mCas
par part of her body. ured a foot in length. Klnsel was

standing m a corner when the rat came 
out of a sewer rent and leaped updit 
him. One ef hto hands was nearly bit-

Celebration Goes On
Kiev, Sept. 16.—Despite the attempted 

assassination of II. Stolypln, Emperor 
Nicholas will carry out his programme of 
celebrations and visits. He departed to
night hx- rail for Korosten. MoMaalgal Rehearses.

LOS'ANGELES, Cal, Sept. 16.—Ortie 
B. McManlgal. star witness for the pro- ten through, 
eeeutien to. the Times dynamiting 
case, finished today his rehearsal of the 
testimony he ja expected to give at the LONDON, Sept. 16.—The financial at- 
trial of the McNamara brothers, Bor ralrs of Reginald H. Ward, who at one 
four day* McManlgal has been going time In the role of a “copper king" fig- 
over with District Attorney Fredericks ured prominently in certain mining elr- 
the facto’ leading up to the arrest of oles of this City, were yesterday placed 
himself and the McNamaras. With th* In the hands dt an official for a receiv-

month er In bankruptcy. No statements at as
sets and liabilities la yet available. Mr.

TORRENTS IN STREETS
Oae Life Lost and Much Property De

stroyed to Pittsburg Suburb e— 
Storms at Several Points

Affairs of Gopyor Ming.

CHOLERA NEAR VATICANA1
TSBURG, Pa., Sept 16.—Property 

approximately half a m—.on dol- 
lars was caused today when the streets 
ff Miiivale, Etna, Sharpsburg, Turtle 
L reek an<3 other suburban towns were 
transformed Into torrents . by a could-

ThP 
tentitv

xnfsotod Clothing of 
- Threw* Into gtroam Wltieh gnppllss 

Papal Kitchen with Water

w

McNamara trial less than a 
away, the district attorney’s office is
busy getting Its evidence to shape, and ward explains that the decline to oop- 

. 'tt is understood that the conférence per properties in which be wae lntereet- 
wit* McManlgal wa* arranged with the ed warn responsible for hto embarrass-, 
idea -at eliminating meet of th* less meet, which, he maintains, is only teffir 
important testimony and building up p**ry. He intends, he say*, to contln?. 
Some ef the more essential points ue to business.

• Vi!®
ROME. Sept. Mv-rR is believed the 

Vatiesn and the aurrouniMng neighbor
hood has had a narrow escape from cho
lera -tofeetton. The mayor ef a small 

- wtiiaee en Lake Beatotoff». seventeen 
mileeyrom Rome. night telephoned 
the #eanh office here to send doctors
^^2s «■> •.

mOne life was lost.
storm reached: its, greatest ln- 
at Etna, where roe streets "were 

oclea 12 feet deep and the foundations 
;pes were undermined.of Lashing 

together, village firemen span-ladder !

*
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